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MANSFIELD TURNS UP.THE LATE DR. SHARPE.! His voice became LORD ROSEBERY SPEAKS.
hoarse and broken, but suddenly har
dened as he concluded: "And his 
murderer lives, and, mayhe, gloats 
over his crime—perhaps In this very 
city!”

He leaned forward and burled his 
face In his hands, while Maud arose, 
and with Infinite pity In her eyes, 
leaned gently over him, and was 
about to whisper in his ear some 
soothing words of sympathy, when the 
door was thrown suddenly open, and 
a bright, curly-haired young fellow 
entered, and, waving a newspaper 
gleefully in his hand, exclaimed,
“Maud! Maud! I have glorious news!”
-Chen he saw that his sister was not 
alone, and he looked Inquiringly at 
the stranger, whose back was towards 
him. ’

Maud said genUy, “My brother 
Charley is here, Mr. Melville," and, 
mastering his grief, Mark got up, 
and turning round stood face, to face 
with the man who, from his descrip
tion, he knew must be his brother’s 
murderer!

Poor Mark was- in 
did not know how to act in order to 
spare this gentle girl any pain. But 
Charley came to the rescue by reply
ing to her agonized look of inquiry:

“When I came In I said I had glori
ous news, and so I have in this late 
edition of the Courier.1 For the last 
fortnight I have been living with 
a charge of murder against me; but 
I am Innocent I know that my bare 
statement would go for nothing, but 
here is* absolute proof that what I say 
is true. Read this paragraph out,
Maud."

She, lost in amazement, read as 
follows:

"Startling Development In, the 
Melville Murder Case.—Qn Wednee- 
nesday evening James Grundy, keep
er of a saloon in Toowoomba, was 
shot by Roderick Taylor, a customer, 
known In the district as ‘Red Rory.'
Grundy is not expected to recover, 
and his assailant has been arrested.
The extraordinary feature of the case 
Is that the wounded man has made 
a statement regarding the Melville 
case, which completely exonerates 
Henry Durning from complicity in 
the murder. According to Grundy’s 
assertion, Durning entered the saloon 
and asked for a bottle of beer. Red

FAIR.” “I’ll think over it*” Mark coldly re- ; chum, Is dead!” 
plied.

"Do, there’s a good fellow. And 
you'll stop at my house while here?”

“No, thanks. I shall have a better 
chance of meeting him In the hotel 
quarter.”

“Well, come round tonight. We 
shall be glad to see you.”

Mark accepted the Invitation and 
then went off te the police office, 
where he remained for half an hour 
in close conference with the officials 
who had the tracking of Henry Dur
ning in hand. He left his address end 
requested they would Inform him If 
any clue were found. In the evening 
he called on Crawford, and was hear
tily received by the host, hostess, and 
their family, a strapping son and two 
buxom daughters. There were also 
present a Mr. Lennox and his daugh
ter, Maud, intimate friends of the 
Crawfords. She was singularly sweet 
and winning In her manner, which in
dicated a happy blending of girlish 
gaiety and gentleness, rendering her 
particularly attractive In the eyes cf 
Frank Melville, who, under the 
shadow of his great sorrow, was In
clined to despondency.

He thought that he had never seen 
so lovely a woman before, and when 
she sang in tender and touching tones 
a few old ballads, he was so much 
affected that he could hardly restrain

a*
The funeral services of L. N. Sharpe,

M. D., were held at his late residence, . „
3,108 Colfax avenue south, yesterday | The Husband of Miss Maggie Wallace 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. A large num
ber of friends joined in the tribute or 
respect to the dead. The profession, 
of which he was an honored member,
was represented by a dozen or more j He Left Hillsboro Fourteen Years Ago—News

for New Brunswick People.

II thou wert true as thou art fair 
Love should for thee thy burden beer;
No service would his heart disdain,
Or deem It idle, or In vain;

But fare thee well! Too fair are thou.
So fare thee well forever now.

If thou wert mine and mine alone,
Then should’st thou reign upon love’s throne. 
But other hands may thine caress,
And other lips those lips may press,

So fare thee well! Unfair art thou—
Go, fare thee well forever new.

It thou a goddess wert divine,
■Should all men worship at thy shrine?
Nay, prithee, think!—Is there not one 
Who from thine altar would pass on.

Crying, "Fare thee well! Mere fairy 
thou—

Nay, fare thee well forever rowî’V

His Speech at the Cutlers’ Society 
of Sheffield Thursday Night.

sof Moncton Alive and Well

He Makes a Touching Reference to 
the Dying Czar of Russia

prominent physicians, while others 
spoke their esteem through some floral 
tribute.

The services were simple to a de- . _ ,
gree, but none the less solemn and im- ’
pressive. Unostentatious In life, he “^ Mans-
had exnressed a wish for the в&те held of thla сПУ» formerly well known 
simplicity in death. His wish was the in different parts of New Brunswick, 
programme. Beside the closed casket who ba8 been fbr fourteen
on which stood a floral piece from the ЬЄЄ“
First Free Baptist church members, h|s relatives.
Inscribed "Our Brother.” stood the The startling information that he 
nail-bearers Doctors Crosbv Philltns. wae was received by Mrs. Mans-KcSSNSS“ idïïï ««« « »=; «=-«. -«і *•*««
while Rev. H. G. Woodworth, a re- short time ago, and today
tired clergyman, conducted the eer- *be Published a detailed
vices. He read a chapter of Scrip- b вгогУ °* the ,ат1,> **<* Mansfield’s
ture, offered a short prayer and de- 1 n^PPe^nce- ____
Uvered a brief eulogy on the lifer of t "і*j#*! *■**•»»» of Fram*
the deceased physician. Prof. Patton **?8haî?! v# a 'MtoJlct<>n
sang a solo, The Home Hand, and he g1rI* Miss Maggie Wallace, in Lynn,
wss followed by the Rev J. A. Paige, ?Jer *?***.$?".' a8°’ wb*Ie the lat‘ 
Congregationalist, who spoke of the ter was visiting friends there, 
noble sympathetic life of the doctor. a handsome girl and of a. well
He said he was a man of gigantic *?,er father wa3 ?avId
mould, and that his heart and Intel- ™a=e> a f a°ad,an 80ve™m*nt Tc°n' 
lect were In proportion to his physical act® ’ and tb® builder of St. John 
frame. He was In his Christianity ? * ~ Un^ waa ,Hon'
broader than his church, broader than ?°b“ Wallace, a New Brunswick po- 
the church universal, for he was a?d J\J’ Wallace of the I. C.
charitable to all, and always ready R- Moncton, her brother. Maggie’s 
and willing to do good. He said that ™°tber a MlBf Steeves of Albert 
all any of them could wish was when ч У* and a alatei" °f Pr- J- T- 
the time came that he, too, should be ?S*endent of the Inaane
laid away that it could be said of him t л
that he was as good a man as Dr. a£?*eAory 8hort’ Ma"fe d
Sharpe. This concluded the exercise. a£d ”‘88 wert6 marrled n
There was keen disappointment ten ^ ’ yearf in
that the casket was closed, but Rev. № J*eraLa1^,e5rter flwaa, bo™’ 
Mr. Woodworth said that such was M?n8®eld’a ®ld
the desire of the doctor, who had pre- d p rcbased a hotel at Hllla"
ferred his friends to remember him 
as they knew him In life rather than 
as they saw him in death. This morn
ing at 8 o’clock the remains will be 
privately placed In the vault at Lake- 
wood, where they will repose until 
spring, when they will be taken back 
to hie native province, New Bruns
wick, by Mrs. and Miss Sharpe, and
there laid away in their final resting , . . ei_ _. . , .
place.—Minneapolis Tribune of the t iff* tbe h°tel andffm te-yBofltflu. .where her daughter 

Is now marflea.
Three weeks ago she heard that her 

long lost husband was alive, and that 
he had telegraphed frem Buffalo to J. 
J. Wallace, Moncten, asking If “Mag- 
ftle" %en ejtVe ànd married again, and 
'if hie daughter was married. 
Wallace replied, It Is said, answering 
the ДОГОДІМ. Upon ”Vv .Mansfield 

, Mr. Gatehouse t-.У™** to;eeéfge Wallace of Dorches- 
stated that he was really surprised to I «v B., giving an explanation of 
see such an excellent supply of fish. I hlir'oepertmWi Fears before. He said 

“I have no doubt,” said he, “that If [ “ was his own fault.
George Wallace replied and also

Lqndon, Oct. 25,—Lord Rosebery 
made an address tonight at the ban- 

of the Cutlers’ society of Shef- 
in which he paid a high tribute 

to the czar. Among those present 
were the Duke of Norfolk, the Arch
bishop of York and a large number of 
men-- well known in the political 
worfd.

The prime minister said that the 
present ahajdow clouded the domain 
of foreign politics. There was not a 
thoughtful mind that did not turn toбгжлйь.»!
had.' acute subject of difference with

quef
field,

Yet tell me, thou my own, my queen.
Art thou as true as thou hast ever Been— 
And I, thy servant, still shall be?
Nor, doubting, sing this song to thee

Of “Fare thee well,” but ‘Fair art thou.” 
And “With me fare forever now.”

—Athenaeum.

MARK MELVILLE’S MISSION.
t

Ss-
Seated beneath the verandah of his 

Queensland homestead, and gazing 
complacently on the broad expanse of 
pasture land before him, Mark Mel
ville looked the picture of content 
He and his brother Frank owned the 
largest flocks of sheep and herds of 
cattle near Darling Downs, and he 
was mentally mapping out a trip to 
“the old country,” when his pleasant 
muslngs were cut short by the arrival 
of one of his ranchmen on horseback.

“Well, Jim,” queried Mark, “what’s 
your hurry, my lad? Are the police 
on your track?”

“No, sir, ’ was the reply, with a faint 
"Wuss en dat, 

luck. It’s about Mister Frank,

Russia, but he felt certain that there 
was nobody who was aware of what 
had happened in Europe during the 
last twelve years, who did not feel 
the immesurable (debt of obligation 
that Great Britain lay under to the 
czaç., Continuing, he said: “We had 
In him a monarch whose watchword 
whose reign, and whose character 
had been a worship of truth and 
peace.” He would not say that the 
czajç'" would rank amonk the Caesars 
and' Napoleons, but if peace had her 
Victories not less renowned than war, 
he would reign in history, as not less 
entitled to fame than either Caesar or 
Napoleon. It was due to his charac
ter this Influence as much aa to any 
other cause that peace hati been pre
served. His death would mean the 
removal of one of the greatest, per
haps the greatest, guarantee of peace 
In the world.

Lprd Rosebery then proceieded to 
tidicule the recent cabinet councils 
an<J congratulated his hearers upon 
the fact that the “silly season” was 
over. He denied that the cabinet had 
discussed the question of Intervention 
in the Japanese-Chlnese war, or that 
an# circular had been lssueH or re
buff received. He dwelt upon the 22nd Inst 
seriousness for Great Britain of the 
destruction of the central government 1 
of China and said that a headless 
China meant such a scene of chaos 
and horror as the world had never

She

his emotion.
Mr. Lennox, a prosperous store

keeper, was much Interested in Mark’s 
painful position and Invited him to 
his house, the hospitable request be
ing acceded to with unusual eager
ness, a fact which was duly noted by 
Maud, to whom It did not seem at all 
displeasing.

The Lennoxes lived In one of the 
prettiest houses In the outskirts of 
Brisbane, and, on some pretext or 
another, Mark called almost dally.
Mr. Lennox was a widower, and, as 
Maud was left in sole charge of the 
house for a good portion of the day,
Mark enjoyed the exclusive compan
ionship of that very charming young 
lady whenever he made a morning 
or afternoon call. It must be con
fessed that, although he did not relax 
his efforts to find some tracé of Hen
ry Durning, he prolonged his stay In 
Brisbane rather more than was neces
sary, and he began to be conscious of
this. At last, after many consulta^ Rory demanded a drink from him; he 
tlons with the police, Mark concluded refused, when the former, without 
that the murderer must have left any provocation, fired at him. Dum- 
Brisbane by steamer for Sydney on ing then made for the door, and 
the day after the crime was com- Frank Melville, who had been looking 
mitted, so he decided to foil r.f him at a newspaper, dashed forward to 
at once. prevent Red Rory flrlrig a second seen.

Before leaving he called to ь-л Miss shot, but the pistol went off and mor- Hundreds of millions of barbarlous 
who was busy with some tally wounded Mr. Melville." and cruel people would be let loose

needlework when he arrival. She As Maud ceased reading she was wi^h their passions uncontrolled. This
greeted him with frank cordiality, but still quite mystified, and Inquired, vrould be an appalling danger to every
he was ill at ease. He could not de- “But how can you be affected by this, Christian within Its reach,
clde on the best method of am ounclng Charley?" After the first Japanese victory,
his departure; but at last, during an “Well, that wants a little explana- Lord Rosebery added, news had reach- 
awkward pause in the conversation, tion. When our shooting party, start- ea her majesty’s government from a 
he abruptly said: ed out,. Willie Stanhope suggested source of the highest authority that

“I have come to say gond:lye, Miss that we should travel, like the Queen China was willing to concede honor- 
Latnoft does sometimes, under assumed able terms of peace, which conslder-
row.” \ names, and we fell In with the idea, ably exceeded the demands made by

àhe started, and her ‘ cheeks paiëd just for fun, so that I am the* Henry Japan when she entered upon the war. 
a little, but her voice betrayed no Durning who has been suspected of These terms Japan might have ac- 
emotion as she replied: the crime. At the inquest a verdict cepted without any diminution of her

“Oh, Mr. Melville, I am sorry you of wilful murder was returned against prestige. The government could not 
are leaving so soon; very sorry, for me, and everybody in and about Too- put this information In its pocket, 
my brother Charley returned home woomba believed me guilty, until this No minister could have Incurred
last night, and I wanted you to be- news came out.’ such a responsibility. The govem-
come great friends. He will be here Mark muttered, “Thank God? it Is ment had communicated with the 
directly, for he has only gone down to- not her brother,” and held out his other powers, including the United 
wards the city to buy the Courier, to hand to Charley, who grasped it States, where the proposals were well 
post himself up in civilized affairs, as warmly. receivd, but one or two powers—he
he says, before he returns to the of- “And now,” said Maud, “your mis- thought only one, but desired to be 
flee. But where are you going to in sion is ended.” within the truth—were of the opinion
such a hurry, Mr. Melville—have you “Not quite,” replied Mark, taking that the time had not arrived to sub- 
had any news of—of him?”, her soft white hand in his big brown mit conditions to the combatants. It

“Nothing definite,” he answered, one. “When I left home It was to ful- was altogether preposterous to de- 
gloomlly; “but It Is believed that he fill a mission of hate, but It has been scribe this as a rebuff, 
left here for Sydney, and it is my turned—I hardly know how— into In regard to Madagascar, Lord Rose-
duty to track him down. My poor a mission of love, for I love you very bery said the question was so far re-
brotiier’s death Is still unrevenged, dearly.” moved from the purview of the last
and I cannot rest anywhere, not even At » this point Charley discreetly cabinet council that he greatly doubt- 
wlth you, until the assassin meets slipped out of the room. ed If the word Madagascar had been
his just doom. Indeed, Miss Lennox,” “If you, Maud, will make it a sue- mentioned in the British or French 
here Mark looked straight Into her ceasful mission, you may bring Into governments for the last two years, 
eyes, “I am afraid that the fascina- my life even more joy and happiness While France adhered to the traty 
tion of your society has caused me to than did that poor lad who fell be- concerning Madagascar,
neglect the task I set myself.” fore Red Rory’s revolver. Do you would not Interfere. He admltted,how- ; could get Canadian fish that would

She flushed slightly at the eompli- think, dear, that you could do this?” ever, that some colonial questions had ! suit us Just as well. The fish that 
ment, and pretended to be very He drew her gently towards him as caused friction between England and the Portland men put up are no bet- 

-aa anxious to find a pin on the little he concluded, and, as her head reclin- France. Negotiations for a settle- ter When they come out of the water 
work-table. Then, raising her eyes, ed on his shoulder, she answered, “I ment of these questions were proceed- than your fish are, but they treat 
she gently asked, "Is the mission will try.” ing, and there were no doubt that an them differently. I get two cents
worthy of you, Mr. Melville ?” and, ----------------------------- agreement would be reached. He be- more for them than I do for lower
with just the. suspicion of a tremor THE DIPHTHERIA REMEDY. lleved that Great Britain was united port fish. My customers can tell the 
in her voice: “Is it not full of danger and determined on questions of for- difference In a minute.”
td yourself?” ----- eign policy to a deçj-ee never before “What is the difference?" asked the

“I have no fear of the result. Miss д Consignment of the Drug Reaches known, and that the small party that Beacon.
Lennox, if ever I should meet the man believed in a degraded, neutral and “Well, they are a mild-cured fish. I Rebellion. .
I' seek. My only fear is that he may Mew York from Berlin. submissive Britain had died. The They are not so dry and salt as those I Halifax harbor, Melville Island and
elude me. And you would not aSk if ___ prime minister’s remarks were greeted we have got from down this way. Prison.
It were worthy of me, had you known , „nn=ienment wlth prolonged applause. j Then they are a better class of fish. Idylwyld, Thousand Islands.Frank. For ten years we lived THE GRAND TRUnFmEETING. КгЖТІ“1тїї^ ,OOMng t0Warda R0Se

over is centred, has just come through ----- 18 nc?e t0° 8tale be smoked But
it is a small Pail Mall Gazette Says All Doubt ^8 i ««at mistake. witMn the

th^altyth°e anti tori, ГЄГш toThto to Ab0Ut the AcC0UntS Must be ness with Robertson & Co of Stln-
Îhffi^st portion of “he dru^ to reach Clea^ UP’ ^ews and I must admit that they
., . - .. IoV,° v   know how to put up good fish.”this country from the laboratory of London, Oct. 25.—The Pall Mall Ga-
Prof. Behring of Berlin, who is Its zetfe, under the heading, “The Com- 
discoverer. The consignment came to lng Grand TrUnk Meeting; A Call to 
Dr. George F. Shrady, the editor of Arms,” says: “We are justified in
the Medical Record, and Dr. Louis atating that the opposition in the , v . . .
Fisher, also of tills City. Grand Trunk meeting on October зо, Several Cases Have Developed Within tion will prepara-

wffl be Strongly supported. The time _ n„ve tblngs’
for decisive action has arrived and a Few ВаУ8’ ^ l8laad’
doubt concerning the state of the ac- ----- ^ Grand Pre, N. S.,

h. 1ln Thp. onlv _ and it Is the Intention of the pub-
method of thoroughly knowing the hl'rf’b".2of 1,1 e«coe*UnS numbers to cover
ÜUUU01.1 poulttou « to, ,h. shurehold. S£jp£'„S «veï^l ” 2Tan£ SÎSSÏÏ* tt'
ers to support the demand for a com- ’ _ „„„„„ . K. provinces,
mittee of investigation.” ago and now seems to be spreading. Each part contains at least 16 pages

Th? article IdYtoes shareholders not So far there bave been deathe- of Illustrations and descriptive mat-
і he article advises snarenoi ere Four cases are in th® Pest house, and ter and the _e j„ when comnletedto intrust their proxies to directors, there are two susVpected cases. The 1 ’ ® 8ЄГ$Єа completed

and says that Sir Henry Tyler, the late8t vtoUm ot the disease to Judge E.
president of the Grand Trunk rafiway, Marlon Rucker of South Carolina, an
appears to be reaping the fruits of his Unlted state8 attorney for
ambitious policy of amalgamations, tfae lnterior department, who appears
leases and guarantees. tQ have a Well developed case. An or

der has been issued by the interior 
department closing all the rooms in 

—у ., . л n„ which the persons afflicted with emall-
Washington, Oct 25 -S^retary Car- worked, and all persons engagtd

l has held that whiskey in a eus- rooms have been glven leave of
toms bonded warehouse cannot be : „ and ordera t0 stay awav
withdrawn, thereby extending the ; tom to# oartment 
bonded period eight years In addition 
to the period allowed on whiskey In 
customs bonded warehouses.

attempt at a smile, 
wuss 
sir.”

Mark’s tall figure was standing er
ect in an instant, and he eagerly ask
ed, “Mister Frank! What of him? 
Speak out, Jim, quick!”

“Well, sir, he’s been shot down at 
Grundy’s saloon, about an hour ago!” 
then Jim paused, nervously fumbling 
with hi» horse’s mane, and added, 
“I’m afeered it’s all up with him, 
sir.”

“Frank shot! Good heavens! it 
ean’t he true. Here, Barney! Bill! 
get the .«ray- mare saddled and bring 
her round at once. Frank shot! My
poor----- Who Is the çcoundrei? He
cannot live here. Nobody in this dis
trict would have had the heart to 
hurt him.

“It was a stranger as shot him, sir, 
and the wust of it to as he’s escaped; 
but a lot of the boys went after him, 
and if he’s caught It’ll he a case of 
the Lord ’ave mussy on his soul! I 
b’leeve he’s bln staying at Pinfold’s 
farm for a day or two.”

“Then I met him this morning,” 
said Mark, vagerly. “He was dressed 

Є- .*‘Tk-brpWU 
'cob. He pulled up and asked me bdw 
far It was to the town.”

Just then, Barney brought up the 
bay mare, and without uttering an
other word, Mark leaped Into the sad
dle and started off at full gallop in 
the direction of Toowoomba. Twenty 
minutes later he was In the room in 
the rear of Grundy’s saloon, bending 
over the dead body of his brother.

“What a miserable end!” he sobbed, 
“my merry, light-hearted chum! But 
the wretch who laid you low, my boy, 
shall die by my hands! I will be his 
judge and executioner as well. I will, 
Frank, so Heaven help me!’

He gently covered the face of the 
dead man, and strode into the bar, 

of men Were excitedly 
discussing the details of the crime 
and extolling the many good qualities 
•f poor Frank Melville.

In reply to Mark’s queries, Grundy, 
the barkeeper, describêd flow he and 
Red Rory had been, talking at the far 
end of the bar, when in walked a 
young fellow, a town bird by his 
looks, more likely from Brisbane; 
name supposed to be Durning. He 
ordered a drink. Rory asked him to 
have a drink with him. He says 
he never drinks with strangers. Rory 
said as he must he a stuck up sort of 

He whips out a revolver and

For nine yearn they lived appar
ently happy ancf ene morning Mans
field went away. Some said a woman 
was in the case, but his wife said that 
he merely went west to make some 
money. He wrote for a few weeks, 
the last letter bearing a New York 
date. Her reply was never answered, 
and after a few years she gave him up

A FISH-DEALER’S OPINION.

(St Andrews Beacon.)
Among the gentlerqen present at |[ 

the Campobello fish fair last week 
was Henry Gatehouse, a well known 
Montreal fish-dealer.

To the Beacon

Mr.
Lennox,

.

the fishermen of this county would 
put up their merchantable fish as well j W<1 Mrs, Mansfield here. She also 
as they put up their show fish they j _reDe>ved copy of her husband*a let- 
would not have to complain about a I Je*» and ber daughter addressed a 

’market. They could sell every one of letter to BuefaSBy- but no answer has
as yet beed received. They have notthem. But, there Is too much care-

lessness In the packing of fish; hence I ven up hope, however, 
people are slow to buy. I His family are still true to him and

“I would suggest that next year, if I *b® door plate still bears the name,
1 “W. D. Mansfield.”they can get up a good show of fish, 

that the Campobello society send in
vitations to the leading fish houses 
of the dominion. Some of them would 
no doubt send representatives, and if 
the fish came up to their expecta
tions, I believe a market could be 
found for every one of them. Mon
treal is not the only fish market in 
Canada, though an Increasing num
ber Is being sold there. Ottawa, Tor- j It Contains Some Splendid Views of Halifax 
onto and the other large cities offer Dartmouth and Vicinity, as Well as 
splendid chances for the sale of fish. я“But, as I said before, they must be I Photographie Scenes in Other
cured well. Take for example flnnen 
had dies. Most of the baddies we have 
been using we Import from Portland,
Me. And why? Simply because they 
are put up in better shape than those 
coming from the lower ports, 
don’t suppose that we would pay 25 

England per cent, duty on Portland fish If we

CANADA ILLUSTRATED.

Part Nine Now Ready for Delivery 
—Present Your Coupons at Once.

where a score
Sections of the Dominion.

The publication of Canada, which 
was suspended during the summer 
months, has been resumed, and art 
series No. 9 is now ready for delivery. 
This number is one of the best yet 
Issued, andN posseses a special Inter
est for maritlfne province people by 
reason of Its admirable half-tone pho
tographic views of Halifax harbor, the 
public gardens, etc. Its contents are 
as follows ;

Stutt’s Mills, Dundas, Ontario.
Monument at Halifax to Nova Scotia 

officers who fought in the Crimea.
Tadous&c, from the Saguenay.
Beardy’s warriors of the Northwest

You

cuss.
fires at Rory; just missed.. Rory 
fires back; misses, too. - Then, the 
young fellow has a second aim, Just 

Mister Frank, who’d been reading 
a paper, steps forward to stop the 
row, and he was shot-downi when .only 
a yard off, as If he’d been a dog.

Mark listened with feverish; atten
tion to every word of the story, He 
said nothing at its close, but his 
tightly-compressed lips and the ner- 

twitching of his fingers showed,

as

' И
poor
happily together oq the farm, of 
which he was the light and the Hfe. 
We had in our English home been 
surrounded with every comfort that 
kind parents could bestow upon us, 
until disaster came. My father 
through trusting false friends, be
came a bankrupt, and it broke his 
heart. A few months afterwards my 
mother was laid In the same grave, 
and her last words to me were, 
‘Mark, my son, take care of Frank.

He paused for a few seconds, as if 
overcome by his feelings, then he re
sumed:

Looking out to the sea from Dart
mouth, N. ft

Along the Water Front, Windsor, 
Ontario.

Thé Public Gardens, Halifax.
Dead Camp, Niagara, six o’clock.
The Governor General and the To

ronto Curling «Club.
Ice Boat Viola, going fifty miles an 

hour.

vous
more plainly than words could have 
done, that he meant mischief.

During the following, two days, 
which were chiefly, occupied by the in
quest and the funeral, Mark was 
gloomy and taciturn. Only three wit
nesses gave evidence before the cor- 

Grundy and Red Rory, who

the customs house.

SMALLPOX IN WASHINGTON.
oner.
told the story we have alredy heard, 
and Martin Pinfold/ who had merely 
to say that the man Durning called at 
his farm-house the, morning before 
the murder and asked tor. food and 
shelter. He said he had been, out 
shooting, had lost his way . in the busli 
and he seemed quite exhausted .He 
had plenty of money on him, and isald 
he lived in Brisban^.

A verdict of wilful murder against 
Henry Durning was returned, and two 
days afterwards, having placed toll 
control of his affairs in the hands'of 
a trusty servitor,Mark îkelviue ètart> 
ed tor Brisbane to fulfil ' hü mission 
of vengeance.

Although he had a few friends In 
the city, he engaged a 'room at the 
principal hotel, biit directly after
wards called at the office of Messrs. 
Crawford and Sherwlh, Who had for 
many years attended to thfe shipment 
of his clip wool to London. Mr. Craw
ford welcomed his client cordially. 
Mark told hlm thé obtoct Of his visit, 
and the shipper, who had been deeply 
grieved by Frank’s tragic death, said:

“It’s an awfully sad affair, Mr. Mel
ville; but do not, I >feg, t'think of 
avenging Frank's death with' your 
own hands. Let the law punistt thé 
guilty.” ' ”'Tr ’ ’ ! -

THE COAL PRODUCTION.
“With all our bright prospects hope

lessly destroyed, we determined to 
seek our fortunes In Australia. I was 
twenty-three and he was twenty when 
we landed here and found what we 
soqght. But I would rather begin it 
all over again; I would sacrifice every 

' penny I can call my own and every 
living thing upon the farm, If I could 
only stand in Brisbane today with 
Frank at my side! Forgive me, Miss 
Lennox, I am distressing you,” tor TOM, DICK AND HARRY,
the tears were streaming down ,her So far aa W0 cam ieam, Tom has 
cheeks as he spoke, “but you are the never distinguished himself, and Har- 
otfiy. being In the world I have told i-y'S name not a synonym tor ln- 
titis to, or could tell It to. dus try, but among stock owners Dick’s

“Ah! If you had but known him? Blood purlfler haa brought him Into 
"W>y, in all those long, lonely years, klgh esteem. For horses and cattle 
he was the one gleam of sunshine In k js invaluable. It strengthens the 
our bouse, which made It like home, digestion, gives a good appetite, and 
and made life bearable. No matter turns a reugh coat into a smooth and 
bow severe were the struggles we had gioggy one Dick’s Blister cures Spa- 
alt first, no matter how serious the dis- vine. Curbs, Ringbones, etc.
asters that befell our early efforts, ‘ ------------------ -----------
Frank’s merry laugh was never still- goUth ±merlcan ante have been known to 
ed his light heart and sunny tern- construct a tupnei three miles in length, a
noî-o ment were superior to mlsfor- I labor for them proportionate to that which perament were superior w I voum be required tor roen to tunnel under

’time. And now my brother, my j the Atlantic from New York to. London.

New York, Oct. 25.—The eastern an
thracite sales agents reached a con
clusion today, as was generally ex
pected. They agreed to advance 
prices and put no limit on the produc
tion of coal. This is an unusual pro
ceeding. Heretofore the production 
has been limited and this limitation 
has been depended upon to maintain 
and even advance prices.

will comprise upwards of 409 superb 
photographic views, covering the whole 
vast domain of British North Ameri
ca. Every section of the dominion 
will be tolly represented and the pos
sessor will have In this work a com
plete portfolio of the country from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. The pic
tures are accompanied by accurate 
descriptions of the subjects presented, 
the object being to Instruct the mind 
as well as to please the eye.

Parts I to IX are now ready. Cut 
out a coupon from the Sun and pre
sent it along with 10 cents at the Sun 
office, Canterbury street, when, you 
will receive any part you desire.

Orders by mall will be filled as rapid
ly as possible, but to ensure Imme
diate delivery, coupon holders should 
call in person.

BONDED WHISKEY.

і
AN UNFOUNDED CLAIM.

_ . „ . ____, __... . • Cameo—Snooper makes the ridiculous claimProf. Swing leaves an estate valued that be has assigned for the benefit of hie 
at $150,000. A man of equal ability in creditors.

wtai
Boston Globe. j Truth. : .• ГІ
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